In this study, new sponge modified plastic carriers for moving bed biofilm reactor 
This study focused on investigating new functional media (i.e. plastic carrier modified using sponge) developed at UTS for enhancing the treatment performance of MBBR system. To our best knowledge, it was the first development of new biofilm carriers which have a combined structure of sponge and plastic carriers. This aims to improve the pollutant removal efficiency of MBBRs while minimising membrane fouling of the hybrid MBBR-MBR systems by modifying EPS and SMP. The organic, nitrogen and phosphorus removals were elevated and compared between an MBBR with sponge modified plastic carriers (S-MBBR) and an MBBR with plastic carriers only.
Both MBBRs were then coupled with membrane bioreactor (MBR) and the performance of two hybrid MBBR-MBR systems were also studied in terms of pollutant removal and membrane fouling.
Materials and methods

Wastewater and media specifications
In this study, a synthetic wastewater with COD:N:P ratio of 100 
Experimental setup and operating conditions
Two batch-scale MBBR systems with effective working volume of 12 L were used and both MBBRs were filled with 20% of carriers (working volume fraction). The MBBR with fresh sponge modified plastic carriers (S-MBBR) and the MBBR with citric acid, 0.4% sodium hypochlorite plus 4% sodium hydroxide for 6 h soaking, respectively) was conducted when terminating the experiments at TMP of 35.0 kPa.
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The entire study period consisted of 5 phases according to different operating conditions as displayed in According to the resistance-in-series model, membrane filtration characteristics were obtained using Eqs. (1) and (2) (Choo and Lee, 1996):
Analysis methods
Where J is the permeate flux; P is the TMP; μ is the viscosity of the permeate; R T is the total resistance; R M is the intrinsic membrane resistance; R C is the cake resistance;
and R P is the pore blocking resistance.
Results and discussion
Treatment performance of the S-MBBR and the MBBR during start-up period
During the first 15-day operation (Phase I, start-up period), organic matter removal was obtained in both MBBRs with small variations. The removal efficiency was 90.03 ± 3.68% for DOC and 89.57 ± 4.62% for COD in the S-MBBR. For the MBBR, DOC and COD removals were 88.90 ± 4.39% and 86.21 ± 5.03%, respectively. Nutrient removal of MBBRs exhibited significant changes with the elapsed time. In the S-MBBR, NH 4 -N, T-N, and PO 4 -P removals were 60.35 ± 10.21%, 60.32 ± 14.03%, and 63.92 ± 12.87%, respectively, while the MBBR presented less nutrient removals (54.15 ± 11.44%, 51.14 ± 13.46%, and 54.95 ± 13.42%, respectively). As biomass growth was initialized on the carriers during the acclimatization period, nutrient removals were low and unstable in both MBBRs. 
Treatment performance of the S-MBBR and the MBBR during experimental period
After the steady state, the S-MBBR and the MBBR were operated at two HRTs of 12 h (Phase III) and 6 h (Phase IV) and the results are summarized in Table 2 . At HRT of 12 h, stable DOC and COD removals of 95.63 ± 4.23% and 94.58 ± 5.06% were observed in the S-MBBR, respectively, which were higher than that for the MBBR (93.52 ± 3.25% for DOC removal and 91.27 ± 4.69% for COD removal). It suggested that the MBBR systems demonstrated good performance in organic matter removal. Moreover, the results also showed that sponge modified plastic carriers could prevent more nitrifies being washed out with the effluent of the S-MBBR, leading to better NH 4 -N removal. Nearly 14% higher T-N elimination achieved in the S-MBBR also implied that simultaneous nitrification and denitrification (SND) process took place, although DO in both MBBRs was maintained at relatively high levels of 5.0-6.0 mg/L in this study. This is due to that the oxic and the anoxic micro-zones could be formed at the outer layer and the inner layer of the biofilm, which was ascribed to DO concentration gradient within the biofilm of media owing to limited oxygen diffusion (Chu and Wang, 2011). Therefore, in the S-MBBR, as the declining DO levels along the inner depth of sponge also favoured the formation of the anoxic zone and permitted more effective denitrification process (Guo et al., 2008) , the sponge modified biocarriers could enhance the SND process. 
Performance of hybrid MBBR-MBR systems
Treatment performance
As shown in Fig. 2 , the S-MBBR-MBR and the MBBR-MBR showed the excellent DOC removal (98.93 ± 0.89% and 96.64 ± 0.59%, respectively) and COD removal (98.27 ± 0.94% and 94.56 ± 1.06%, respectively). 96.06 ± 1.04% of NH 4 -N, 85.60 ± 2.08% of T-N, and 84.08 ± 1.41% of PO 4 -P were reduced by the S-MBBR-MBR, while the corresponding pollutant removals in the MBBR-MBR were found to be lower at 82.47 ± 1.88%, 69.59 ± 2.51%, and 68.83 ± 2.36% on average, respectively. It was clear that the MBBR unit could substantially eliminate pollutants in the hybrid systems. extended filtration duration and improved filterability. Moreover, fouling resistance for the fouled membrane in both hybrid systems was measured at the end of the experiment for further fouling analysis. As shown in Table 3 , total fouling resistances (R T ) were Table 3 .
Fig. 2.
Membrane fouling behavior
It has been reported that EPS facilitated the formation of a cake layer and/or a highly hydrated gel layer containing microbial cells on membrane surface, which further The extracted EPS, SMP and BPC from the cake layer were also investigated and characterized by their compositions (including polysaccharides and proteins) ( Table 4 ).
Both hybrid MBBR-MBR systems had similar EPS levels (including EPS P and EPS C ) at 
Conclusions
This study evaluated the feasibility and performance of sponge modified plastic carriers in both MBBR and MBBR-MBR systems. Compared to MBBR using plastic carriers, sponge modified biocarriers could not only enhance overall organic and nutrient removal efficiencies, but also prolong the operative time of the hybrid MBBR-MBR system due to efficient fouling reduction. The MBBR-MBR with sponge modified biocarriers exhibited lower SMP levels in the mixed liquor with higher SMP P /SMP C ratio, as well as less pore blocking and cake layer resistances. Therefore, the sponge modified biocarriers could be a promising solution to improve the treatability of the MBBR-MBR system. Table 3 . Fouling resistance distribution in the MBBR-MBR and the S-MBBR-MBR. 
Highlights
• Plastic carriers were modified using sponge and then applied in MBBR.
• Sponge modified biocarriers could improve nutrient removal and effluent quality.
• The S-MBBR-MBR presented less membrane fouling and longer operative time.
• SMP in mixed liquor, R C and R P were reduced by the sponge modified biocarriers.
• Sponge modified biocarriers could enhance the treatability of the MBBR-MBR system.
